
 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness 
*All prices are subject to change without notice. Thank you for your understanding 
*$25 minimum order per person excluding children 
* Limit to 2 split checks per table 
*Automatic 20% gratuity for all bills  

 

SHIME-Rice 
 
Organic Gohan     $3.00 
 bowl of organic short grain white rice 
Binchoyaki Gohan    $12.00 

chef’s choice of two sumiyaki skewers over gohan 
SPAM Musubi     $5.00 

spam, tare sauce, rice, nori wrapped  
Temaki Yakitori    $5.00 

chicken thigh, scallion, shiso, tare rice, nori wrapped 
Temaki Salmon    $5.00 

grilled salmon, wasabi mayo, shiso, nori wrapped 
Temaki Arabiki Sausage   $5.00 

tare arabiki sausage, hot mustard, nori wrapped 
Temaki Chicken katsu     $5.00 

chicken katsu, shiso, daikon sprouts, sweet chili 
sauce, tare rice, nori wrapped 

Negi Miso Onigiri    $5.00 
scallions, sweet miso, shiso, nori wrapped, 
vegetarian 

Yakiniku Onigiri    $5.00 
rice ball with sliced ribeye, shichimi pepper, tare 
sauce nori wrapped 

Tsuna Mayo Onigiri    $5.00 
rice ball with bluefin tuna conserva, QP mayo, 
scallions, nori wrapped 

Ebi Mayo Onigiri    $5.00 
rice ball, shrimp tempura, garlic aioli, nori wrapped 

 
 
 
 

Bacon Fried Rice    $11.00 
 bacon, mirepoix, garlic sprouts.  

fried egg +$2.00 
Soboro Don     $14.00 

seasoned ground chicken, sweet soft scrambled eggs 
over gohan, scallions, ginger 

Oyako Don     $14.00 
thigh meat, sweet onions, soft scrambled eggs over 
gohan, scallions 

Curry Rice Don    $13.00 
 braised beef and veggie curry, pickles, gohan 
 tonkatsu – breaded pork loin +$5.00 
 fried egg – +$2.00 
Arabiki Sausage Don    $13.00 

tare glazed arabiki sausages, onions over gohan 
Katsu Don     $17.00 

breaded pork cutlet, sweet onions, soft scrambled 
eggs over gohan, scallions 

Ten Don     $17.00 
two shrimps, assorted veggies, soft egg, binchoyaki 
tare sauce over gohan 

Tekka Don        half:$19.00        full:$25.00 
soy marinated tuna, kizami wasabi, raw jidori egg 
yolk, scallions, nori 

Sake Don        half:$18.00        full:$24.00 
soy marinated salmon, kizami wasabi, ikura, 
scallions, sprouts, nori 

Hamachi Don        half:$19.00        full:$25.00 
soy marinated yellowtail, kizami wasabi, masago, 
scallions, sprouts, nori 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


